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Autonomy Resolution;
Senate Bids Trustees Act On Discrimination
By JOHN WITHERINGTON
DEC- 11—.The 'Senate tonight ratified President
jj&ur McNulty's two-point program urging college
t to end fraternity discrimination and extend
jurisdiction over Inter Fraternity Council to
B Senate.
; Presenting his program In an opening address, McNulty
jgelared • that "blatant racial discriminatory clauses shouldn't
fi a t Trinity College" and expressed hope that the Trustees
d take positive action. "Perhaps some national fraternities
$i the Trinity chapters are discriminatory," he added, accen-
tta the uncertainty of information on such an issue.
A Trustee decision against discrimination probably would
tt in either revision of a fraternity's national constitution
extension of local autonomy to the Trinity chapter. Rarely
K$ the national sever ties with the local in s*uch a case,
tPresident McNulty declared. , }
Urges Trustee. Stand
Senator Ronald Spencer made the formal motion for
ulty. It read: "The Trinity College Senate • urges that
&e Trustees take positive . action to eliminate any discrimi-
natory clauses maintained presently by the college fratern-
Senator Arthur Domingue criticized President McNulty
fef "jumping on the bandwagon" and urged the Senate to
jgralt IFC action on the issue. A more significant point would
lie Senate investigation of discrimination in college admissions
psfcy. It appears that such discrimination does exist in fact if
apt in theory, Domingue asserted, as for several years only
"(so members of a certain minority group have been ac-
gpted into each class.
Senator Spencer urged that, the original question be
ered, and declared that the predominance of the dis-
simulation issue on campuses, nationally, and in Hartford
Bakes it expedient, that Trinity take a stand. The college's'
te to the public and to its academic peers must .be con-
sidered Spencer declared.
Fraternities Social Advantage
Mr. George Will backed Spencer's motion from a different
ISgle, arguing that the social importance of Trinity fratern-
pss demands that all students be given an equal chance
fp benefit from fraternity participation. "The minority student
ihouldn't be forced to compete against Southern bigots in
addition to the home-grown type," Will contended.
Senator Domingue concluded that such idealism was not
practical here. A gentleman's agreement could stop anyone
from talcing minorities, Domingue stated. Worse, such- a
stand by the Trustees might produce a situation in which
fraternities feel compelled to pledge a-member of •••a-minority-
itt order to prove themselves.
The Senate approved Spencer's motion 23-2 with two
abstentions.
Acknowledged Charges
In the second part of his address, McNulty acknowledged
IFC charges that the Senate was trying to gain more power
fnd stir up action—but for a reasonable, constructive end. The
President denied that he was merely jumping on the band-
wagon against the IFC. "A report by Sen, James Sweeney
*8 early as September 26 recommended that appellate juris-
jfietion be given to the Senate," McNulty said.
Sen. Baird Morgan moved that *'the Trinity College Senate
ttrges that the Faculty Committee on Student affairs request
Sie Inter-fraternity Council change article III, section 6 of the
J)y-laws of its constitution to read "that in the case of a
jtesired appeal, the fraternity in question will submit a written
Statement of appeal to the Senate President, who will -then
flOtify the fraternity when to submit a written brief requesting
the appeal and stating its reasons for the request. The IFC
House Leaders Queried
BY JACK CHATFIELD
DEC. .16—Fraternity presi-
dents and house leaders com-
mented today on the recent ac-
tion on this campus to erase
minority * group discrimination
as a national fraternity policy.
They responded to a slate of
questions intended to disclose
their views on the Senate and
Inter-fraternity Council pro-
posals, both of which are to be
presented to the Board of Trus-
tees through president Albert
C. Jacobs on January 6.
Most of the house leaders
interviewed were in favor of
the IFC letter asserting local
autonomy.
Bob Mason of DKE, how-
representative on the IFC who
submitted the original letter,
commented that the IFC's ap-
proved letter was a "partially
positive" statement, lacking
the mention of the discrimin-
ation issue itself. The reason
why the fraternities d & s i r e
local autonomy, he said, is so
that they will be free of nation- j
al intervention and member-
ship disputes. "Some mention
of national fraternities forcing
minority group discrimination
on the local chapters" should
have been made, said.
Favors Theory
Sigma Nu's Jay McCracken
was in favor of local autonomy
in theory, but said "I* don't
ever, said, "I don't see how I s e e how it could be practically
it's going to help fraternities.
There's a lot to being in a
national fraternity."
Sees 2sTo Danger
Alpha Delta Phi's Rich Boris
said 'JYou can do away with
clauses but I don't see where
relationships with the national
should b e endangered." He
spoke of the advantages of an
"affiliation with a l a r g e r
group." He was ;in favor of the
IFC pursuing the matter, and
not the Senate.
Alpha Chi Rho's Bill Leahy,
very much hi favor of local
autonomy, s t a t e d, however,
that it should be worked out
from w i t h i n the individual
fraternities. "The trustees have
no jurisdiction over the mat-
ter," he said.
Peter Williams, the QED
applied."
Roger Wilson of Pi Kappa
Alpha preferred that the issue
of local autonomy be left up
to the individual chapters.
Ian Bennett of St. Anthony
Hall and president of the IFC,
pointed out that the IFC letter
was more politically discreet
than the Senate's proposal. He
called the Senate letter "poorly
worded," but valid in principle.
The house leaders differed
strongly in their views on the
Senate proposal which was
passed Monday night while
the IFC • was still in session
debating its own letter.
Cites Poor Timing
Psi Upsilon's Bob Hunt called
it "out of place in time", noting
that the Senate could h a v e
convened on Tuesday a f t e r
finding out what the IFC ac-
tion, had been. The Senate, he
said, would have had a right
to act had the IFC "let the
matter slide'1, or had t h e y
dropped it completely.
Phi Kappa Psi's Ross King
said "The Senate should have
waited."
DKE'S M a s o n condemned
the Senate letter .because it "is
going to hurt h o u s e s with
clauses and therefore the en
tire fraternity system at Trin-
By MYRON KOgENTHAL
DEC. 11—The Interfraternity Council tonight
adopted a resolution favoring local autonomy in se-
lection of members by fraternities and asking the
Board of Trustees to support the fraternities in this
decision. •
The unanimously approved proposal defines local
ity." He noted that the loss of j autonomy by s t a t ing t h a t "members of a local chap te r .
alumni and national support
would put a chapter at a dis-
advantage financially.
Theta Xi's IFC represent-
ative Charlie Classen said "he
thought the Senate tetter was
a "good thing. If we're going
to get this thing through," he
said, "it will take b o t h the
(Continued on Page 2)
Taylor Suggests
Wisdom As Goal
BY JERRY LIEBOWITZ
DEC. 11—Sir Hugh Scott
Taylor, president of the Wood-
row Wilson National Fellow-
ship Foundation, urged the
members of the freshman
class to commit themselves to
academic excellence as a means
of attaining wisdom, at the fin-
al lecture of the Freshman
Convocation Series this evening
in the Washington Room.
Sir Hugh said that one's
purpose at college should be
not to change the world, but
to understand it. "Not to do,
but to get to know . . . The
rest of one's life can be spent
in doing things."-
He quoted Erasmus—"How
ineffective these philosophers
inHecision
For Campus Bias-- Problem -
Editor's Note: Chaplain 3,.
Moulton Thomas was inter-
viewed by a staff member this
week about the present frater-
n 11 y discrimination contro.
versy. The text oi the inter-
view is printed below.
Do you thinlc action by the
trustees is the solution?
"No. It is just a beginning.
It would call attention to aBhall also submit a brief stating the initial trial proceedings and
 s i n l e a e m o c r a t i c s t a n d a r d a S
the reasons for the final judgment. The Senate shall then j
 t h e
6
 o b j e c t i v e o f c a m p u s l i f e .
There is a national parallel to
this. The ruling of the Supreme
Court called - attention to the
national policy of social and
political justice for Americans
of all races. "This may" as
the validity of the appeal, and take action accordingly.
Questions Eight
~ Sen. David Lee questioned the Senate's right to limit
•*n equal's power. By definition and its constitution the IFC
"Is independent of the Senate, Lee declared. "It is not justi-
• (Continued on Page 3)
Rev. Martin Luther King said,
" p r o t e c t me. from being
lynched but it cannot make the
would-be lyncher my friend."
Legal non-segregation is a be-
'ginning. It will take much
more to achieve integration.
The "much more" is tolerance,
understanding, friendship an-d
conscience. Just so, a college
p o l i c y .regarding democratic
autonomy on the part of frater-
nities to pledge whom they
will requires much more.
What w o u l d that "mueh
more" be for the campus?
"This "much more" is for
students and faculty to put our
college higher than OUT own
interests: social, extra curric-
Englishwoman From BBC OnCampus,
Compares U. S. and British Education
Despite the
'Characteristics
i BY RON SPENCEB ]
many common j
of 'Great Bri-;
and the United States,1!
Jgreat social, political, educa-
tional and cultural differences
"between the two nations do ex-1
Usk Tlie former, older, more j
,*onscious of tradition, more
 x
ffugust, may often look upon'
^ » e latter as Immature, in a'
"-period of post-adolescent semi-!
IMulthood.
J. On the other hand, the U.S. '
?%ften vieus- Great Britain as
loverly stuffy, too tradition
abound, becoming cranky jn its
jeldcr age. Mis>s Virginia Kent,
-Ja young .Englishwoman cur-
ren t ly at Trinity to produce a
I radio program for the BBC,'
^presented a revealing foreign,
^perspective on this international •
|$ver3i l j Thursday when she
jftandidly diseusse'd the two
xSVestern powers,
•* Miss Kent is producing a
*J5ramatic sketch portraying a
| 3 a y in the We of a tj'picad U.S.
fsoilege f rohman. She will ex-'
iSlore nis interests, his ambi-'
ttions, hi< educational goals. 1 • ,T_ . , „, + ,
f l h e bulk of her research Is be-1 (Khisely Photo)
!%ig conducted here, although | MISS VIRGINIA KENT, an Englishwoman and Ox-
'*•'" has visited Harvard and j ford graduate who is currently at Trinity to gather .ma-
aiid will stop at Columbia! teriai for a BBC program about the American College Stu-
sOim- Virginia schools.; dent, is interviewed by staff reporter.
^ e n Y ^ h a l U e n i is younger intellectually i Englishwoman pointed out. -
, , W U 1 W I definite'"* opinions o fb i an his* English counterpart.[ Miss Kent sees U S . educa-
* American education and of the .•Freshman year in an Ameri-jtion stressing breadth of suo-
aie
sh   
Ameriean "undergraduate. -lean celbge is often similar tojject matter whereas in
Yoaager Intellectually isenior vear at a B r i t i s h land depth is stressed.
She feels the American stu- ! "public" (private) school, the proof ot her statement she said
As
rhe student taking law at Ox-
ford does not need to go on to
law school; he receives suf-
ficient training during an early
period of specialization. On the
other hand, she politely said
the U.S. system does provide
a good "all around education."
Drawing upon her experience
at Oxford, Miss Kent told-of
the British student's propen-
sity for arguing on hypotheti-
cal grounds. She recalled how
he will take a position anti-
thetical to Us own to test the
reaction of his companions,
to sharpen ' his argumentative
abilities, and to attempt to bet-
ter understand all aspects of
the topic
Emphasizes Mental Training:
With perhaps typical Eng-
lish bluntness, Miss Kent stat-
ed that the education in her
country emphasizes traininj
the mind, whereas here more
attention is placed on learning
.facts. She pointed out how an
English student may present in-
accurate facts in a paper or
test and still receive "a first"
if he hns shown an under-
standing of the ideas, trends,
and concepts Involved.
Moving smoothly into a gen-
eral discussion • of contempor-
ary American s o c i e t y , the
brunette producer noted'-a fear
among •.many U.S. cititzens to
talk about certain subjects.
She said, "there's such an ob-
session with -records" in this
country, adding jokingly that
^Continued o» Page 3).
ular, or intellectual; and to pro-
duce here the atmosphere of
concern and friendship and
love, which will make of our
multiversity a community.
"Many walls w o u l d come
down and new bridges built
within social groups—between
departmental groups—between
day . and dormitory students—
between faculty and students.
It would effect the sophomore
slump considerably.
Isnt this too idealistic,
"No, it is the only realistic
thing I know, because our na-
ture, at its best, wants 'relation-
ships that are creative and not
destructive. Our desire of Trin-
ity at its best demands bring-
ing this best to light in our
four years here, and in send-
ing out graduates who will be
parj; of the human cure in-
stead of the human disease.
Looking ahead, how can this
realism be realized?
"First, see where we have
failed. Ninty eight per cent of
faculty and students profess
some religious f a i t h ; 85%
Christians and 13% J e w i s h .
Love of one's neighbor of every
"ace and color under the father-
hood of God is the professed
standard of all of us and
should be our daily common
concern.
"Somewhere along the line,
in college as in our Nation,
the understanding of our re-
ligion and committment to its
standards and motives of be-
havior have become so water-
ed down that God has been
unable to work with such dull
tools.
"Since Episcopalians h a-v e
formed the largest Christian
group, I feel that the fault for
spiritual blindness and 'moral
cowardice can be largely laid
at our door—by default.
are for works for real life"—
as an encouragement to ac-
quire "what the ancients called
wisdom." Sir Hugh explained
that although knowledge is a
chief aim of an intellectual
education, "another ingredient,
bigger and greater, more dom-
inating in importance" is wis-
dom. One cannot acquire wis-
dom without knowledge, said
Sir H u g h , quoting Alfred
Whitehead, but he can easily
acquire knowledge "and re-
main bare of wisdom."
Toward Truth
Urging that education must
remove the rift between soc-
ial claims and the individual's
claims, between freedom and
responsibility, rights and obliga-
tions, Sir Hugh said. "The
,goat. of. our striving should be
indefatigably toward truth.'*
of every fraternity on the Trinity campus should be
free of all pressure from the national fraternity and
any other external influence."
The decision came- in a record breaking two and
one-half hour meeting closed to the public and the
press which allowed fraternities "to discuss their poli-
cies in an informal manner without fear of publica-
tion- .
Motion Defeated
The Council first defeated Peter Williams' motion
of the previous week by an eight to three margin- Wil-
liams had moved to send a letter to the College Trus-
tees requesting a policy statement on discrimination.
This motion was followed by an hour and a half discus-
sion as to whether or not the IFC should send a letter
at all. :
Bob Hunt of Psi U stated the IFC had been
placed in a* position in which it had to act concretely.
He said a letter was necessary but it ought to leave
out the remarks about Trinity being behind Williams,
Amherst, and other colleges-
" Doug' Anderson of Alpha Delta Phi then express-
ed his opinion that a letter should be sent to the Trus-
tees emphasizing the need for local autonomy of selec-
tion at the College. Peter Williams of QED spoke out
in favor of this proposal.
Rudnick Replies
Alan Rudnick of Alpha Chi Rho replied that tha
IFC should not send any letter to the Trustees. Ha
felt a letter would force the Administration to take a
step and the IFC would then be passing the problem
onto them. Rudnick suggested that the problem ought
to be dealt with individually by the houses who were
being obstructed in their choice of members- Any such
houses, he said, could come to the IFC and it could aid •
them in any, manner it felt was justified.
Following a discussion on the nature of local auto-
and the news that the Senate had passed its aiiti-a i . '  jnomy        
_ Sir Hugh cited three tech-
 c ] a U g e motion, a vote was t aken which unanimously
niques lor acquiring knowledge
as a means towards the goal
of wisdom.
First, he said, is the tradi-
tional method dominant at the
freshman level, of recitation,
classroom exercise, practice
and quizzes. Second, character-
istic of the sophomore and jun-
ior years, is learning by discus-
sion. This, however, should
trail off in the senior year to
leave .more time for the third
and most important factor—
learning by independent study.
"I plead for an early com-
mitment "to one or more pos-
sible careers in life," added
Sir Hugh. "The freshman year
is non too simple to begin the
preparation for graduate stu-
dies." He advised the fresh-
(Continued on Page 3)
approved sending the following proposal to the Board
of Trustees:
"The Interfraternity Council of Trinity College,
speaking for the fraternity system at Trinity College,
is in favor of local autonomy of selection. By local auto-
nomy of selection we mean that members of a local
chapter of every fraternity on the Trinity campus
should be free of all pressure from the national frater-
nity and any other external influence. We hope that
the President of Trinity College and the Board of Trus-
tees of Trinity College will support us in this decision."
Bennett Praises IFC
IFC President Ian Bennett praised the Council's
actions afterward in a Tripod interview and asserted
his belief that final decisions for memberships to a
fraternity should rest with the present members- "Cer-
tainly alumni counseling is of some value," said Ben-
nett,' "but selection should be the decision of the pres-
ent brothers-"
Chest Sets New Record;
DEKE Takes Savitt Cup
BV HENRY WHITNEY Campus cheat chairman Bob [ per-capita contributors with
expressed, great satis- off-campus students runningThe Ugly Man contest was Mason
gone but the Campus Chest
drive soared to a new high
this year. Nearly 80 per cent
of the campus contributed ap-
proximately $6,675 in the 13
day campaign.
This total broke the 195S re- \
cord o£ $5,600 and was a dis-l
tinct improvment over last
year's $4,100.
Delta Kappa Epsilon won]
the Savitt Cup for fraternity |
participation and per-capita do- i
nation. Closest to their $22.80 j
per man was St. A's $17.601
average. Between them, the-I
two. houses gave one-quarter j
of the total collected.
Good Canvassing
Effective canvassing under
Bob MacLeod was the vital
factor in reaching the record
breaking total this year. Under |
the new canvassing operation,
faction with this year's drive.
He stated that the fraternities
and faculty were the greatest
last. It was, as canvasser lead-
er Bob MacLeod exclaimed,
"Great, just great."
'No achievement of a sense i students were assigned to
of community here—or a real-
istic solution to our own num-
erous conflicts, bad feelings,
or indifference—in short, the
various1 entry ways and fra-
ternities.. Other men contacted
the faculty, administration, and
non-resident students. •
building of an A # l college . M.C.'s Ian Bennett and Al-
with an A # l spirit lies in a
very simple p l a c e : in each
heart and conscience among
our 1200 members.
bert Maurice auctioned Dean
Lacy's yellow hat for §20. Me-
dusa member "Skip" McNulty
received this year's Medusa
"I would call this to the at-j Cake. It cost a spectator $26
tention of the officers of Hillel, for the opportunity to throw
Newman, Christian Association, it in McNulty's face, and he
Episcopal Vestry and to all I seemed to make the most of
who p r o f e s s and call them-j it. . <
selves Christians and JeWs. We Bubbles, the exotic Spanish
must take a new look at the
goals of our religious. groups
and accept a new mandate to
witness to God's redemptive
(Coaiiflued on Page .3),
dancer who had made a pre-
vious appearance- at a finale,
was back, more popular than
ever. This year she brought
.with: her Beverly, a. singer.
(Curren Photo)
(7mon Baby, LET9S.. .
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Local Autonomy.
The following statements affirming chapter
autonomy made by President Albert C Jacobs in re-
cent speeches at fraternity conventions carry with them,
the thinking of a man who for 44 years has been an
active fraternity leader on local and national levels and
who for eight years has devoted himself to the best
interests of Trinity College- We are in full agreement
with President Jacobs' beliefs that fraternity members
should not be subject to the dictates of the national
erganization or alumni. We would like to believe that
the recent action of the IFC in favor of local autonomy
End of the Senate against fraternity discrimination
yeveal that the students of this college are as de-
termined in their thinking as President Jacobs- It is
our hope that the Trustees will respond to the beliefs
of President Jacobs and the motions passed by' the
IFC and Senate- . . ,
A fraternity chapter is a group of young men who have
voluntarily associated themselves together in friendship under
the sponsorship of Alma Mater,' because they believe that
they have interests in common, interests and problems they
•wish to resolve together. Fraternity membership is entirely
voluntary—one does not have to join. A college should recog-
nize that the members of such a group have great oppor-
tunities to learn tho basic principles of self-government, how
to live together and to handle their affairs;-that such a group
2an do much to supplement the education it provides. But to
do this, the group must be congenial, must have interests in
common, must have assembled on the basis of true friendship.
"In all of this the selection of members is vitally import
tant. Matters of this sort cannot be resolved effectively by law
or mandate. They require wisdom and knowledge and self-
discipline. It is my firm conviction that the members of a
chapter, subject to such rules as Alma Mater deems it neces-
sary to impose, should be absolutely free to select their own
members without dictation from alumni or from the national
organization. They should toe entirely free to decide just who
are those young men who will be congenial, with whom they
wish to live during formative college years, with whom they
desire constant and close fraternal bonds. And when I say
free, I, mean completely free. To me this is a basic factor in
self-government, of living together. The members themselves
are the persons most intimately concerned with their fraternity
brothers. And; may I add, I am utterly opposed to the college
telling a fraternity that it must against its wishes take young
men into membership.
i("The promotion of The Highest, Moral, Intellectual and Social
Kxcellence," an address at the one hundred eighteenth con-
vention of the Psi Upsilon fraternity at the ETA chapter,
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., September 9, I960.)
" . . . Authority and responsibility in the undergraduate
chapters are of fundamental importance. This I cannot em-
phasize too strongly! Chapter autonomy is paramount. I say
this because fraternities exist in institutions of varying pat-
terns and with .differing backgrounds. I say it too because
more fundamentally it is the local chapter and its members
that count—they after all are the primary reason for fratern-
ities. By imposing authority and responsibility in the local
chapters, college students will receive and develop the "Knowl-
edge and wisdom ard self discipline," the' responsibility and
initiative that can only be gained through the management of
their own affairs."
(Address at the annual regional conference of the Theta Xi
fraternity at the Alpha Chi chapter at Trinity College, March
1, 1958) . ; • :
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THE
ARTS
COUNCIL
Edited, by Peter Fish
ALTHOUGH JAZZ MUSICIANS normally must base
their activities in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, or Los
Angeles to receive national prominence, there are often ex-
cellent men playing in less likely areas. This thesis was
Letters To The Editor
Dando Makes
Trln Known
To the Editor:
Here I was on Sunday night
in Paris, an expatriated Trin-
itarian experiencing the -"Jr.
Year-Abroad", and at t h a t
moment, playing around with
the radio dial. After rejecting
borne out Dec. 10 when the Hartford 'Jazz Society presented "France HI" which offered a
Englishwoman,..
(Continued from Page 1)
She had better be careful what
she said in the interview be-
cause it might "go on. my re-
CQ1
 ' , ... ,, iopposed to approaching corn-
Miss Kent agreed with the , *\ ?> ,
•ward nuclear policy, Miss Kent
said he tends to be more lib-
eral and more sane • in his
position. She urged U.S. citi-
zens to take a similar stand,
reminding us of the need .to
understand the enemy, and of
the need to remain calm, as-
a concert by local musicians in the Washington Room.
The Clifford Gunn sextet gave the outstanding per-
formance of the evening. Operating within the stylistic limita-
tions of a basically East Coast oriented, neo-bop style, the
group swung through a blues, "The . Squirrel" and the
modern classic "Groovin' High." Tenor saxist Bobby Johnson,
although showing signs of influence by S o n n y Rollins and
John Coltrane, displayed a basic originality. The harsh, un-
planed, cry-of-life sound of his horn lent tremendous urgency
to his solos on "Groovin' High."
TRUMPETER AJL FORTIN DISPLAYED excellent con-
trol of Ms instrument, weaving spare lyric lines on "The
Squirrel." Brother Bob Fortin on alto sax played competently
tout without noticeable originality. Leader and bassist Clifford
Gunn, whose beaming grin throughout the performance
seemed to indicate pleasure with the group's performance,
provides a solid rhythmic foundation for the horn .solos.
A trio lead by Trinity alumnus Don MaeKay approached
the Gunn group in general musical excellence. MaeKay, a
nearly blind pianist, played in a romantic vein unlike the
work of Bill Evans. The group's performance of "Django"
speech by Michael Debre, and
R a d i o •Luxembourg nightly
Britain-aimed R o c k 'n Roll
session, I hit upon the "Voice
of America" and decided to
listen to its news broadcast,
p a r t l y through nostalga and
partly through amusement.
The newscast finished. 1
was about to switch channels
again when I was happily sur-
prised by the following an-
nouncement: "Professor J o h n
Dando of Trinity College will
continue, this e v e n i n g , his
series on contemporary Amer-
ican authors." The "golden
tones" of my old Atheneum
coach recreated all sorts of
images "neath the elms'' in
my rhinds eye and I listened
attentively to his highly inter-
commentary on Heming-
Charges Senate
'Schizophrenic7
To the Editor: ' j
The complete]j* schizophrenic:
character' of the Trinity Senate
"split-
way.
All this is by way of intro-
duction. My purpose in writ-
ing is to testify to the fact
that, thanks to Mr. Dando and
the Voice of America, the name
of Trinity'is becoming, known
I This inexplalnable
i personality." strong
(nation in one issu>\ and in*
j ability to take a stand in an-
other issue clearly wjth-n tha
jurisdiction of the Senate, per-
plex the onlooker. _^
It is indeed pleading t*> bs=-:-
able to say that we are aidingij
painfully obvious a t i t h e cause o f education without«
its last meeting. Faced w i t h i a n y political consideration «f<~
two problems, each involving j '"strings attached." It is, him-r
a moral issue, the Senate ifver;
becartie
unlortunate
,
Mr us
y g ,
throughout the world. Because j s t i* r t a ' b o o k .
proved itself capable of taking} have ^allowed the oppor tuni ty
a stand in one case, ?i " '" """
shamefully incapable in the
other.
At an earlier meeting of
the Senate, it had voted to
drive for the
urge another groun of _
to do the same, pass unheptieit
through our fingers. -~~
Bernard A. Barhpr,'65 '%
theory that the McCarthy in-
vestigations of the mid-fifties
are a partial cause far the re-
luctauce of. Americans to be-
come involved in certain con-
troversial questions. "It's time
iov McCarthy to be dead and
buriad," she warned.
Nuclear Disarmament
Asked what issues and caus-
es are especially championed
by "English students, Miss Kent
said the Committee for Nu-
c l e a r Disarmament iCND)
aroused the most student acti-
woi'id problems hysteri-
cally.
Miss Kent next turned her
attention to British politics. She
said that, although the young
conservatives in England are
often dedicated and sincere in
their actvities, they normally
do not think deeply about poli-
tics. She said they many times
have socialite backgrounds and
are fond oi holding parties. The
Conservative party has become
increasingly liberal in its poli-
cies, Miss Kent reported, and
resultingly they have taken
,vity in her nation, She stated, many issues away from the. op
without any apparent fear of (Position Labour party,
lingering McCarthyism, that; The conversation shifted
"going up in one grand world I again with a return to- campus
"hrmfh'p sewns crazv." aflairs, Tlie freelance produc-
often or, who taiight Italian at Bed-
ford College; London, expressed
bonfire seems crazy.
Told of the emotions
aroused by nuclear disarma-
ment groups (such as SANE)
in this country, Miss Kent has*
tened to fully explain the at-
titude of nuclear disarmament
proponents in Britain. When
people say they would "rather
be red than dead," it does not
mean they want to live in a
totalitarian state and it does
not mean they are Communist
sympathisers, she said Instead,
they *nean it would be better
to see mankind live in semi-
slavery .for a number of gen-
pleasure and surprise over
last year's Jester production
of Samuel Beckett's Endgame
and Eugene Ionesco*S The
Chairs. From this point, the
discussion moved easily into a
consideration of contemporary
literature. Miss K e n t said
American novels .are read, with
interest in Englland but they
are, rarely studied in. the uni-
versities since "we really are
a hit conservative in ottr edu-
cation . . . we stop around 1830
erations as an alternative to j and'thus do not even get
the annihilation of humanity, j T. S. Eliot."
she continued. In concluding the interview,
Turning to the conflict be-[Miss Kent asked that she not
~ ' ' ~ 'be mads to appear too critical
or too controversial since she
tween East and West, the Ox-
ford graduate said she believed
the latter is becoming more
socialistic and the former, she
will return to campus in Jan-
uary to record her programs
hopes, is growing more liberal.) at WRTC. Armed with her
'-'' '" ' " " " ready, it understated, wit and
by,Modern Jazz Quartet leader-pianist John Lewis had inter-
esting contrast between the hauntingly slow theme and the
more up-tempered improvisation. MaeKay began his solo with
deftly executed rigrht hand lines that developed a mood com-
plementary to that of the melody. Although his use of block-
chording near the conclusion of the solo was" disconcerting, the
overall rendition was satisfying.
HUMOR CHARACTERIZED THE TRIO'S work on a
frothy blues. Faced with limited thematic' material, the
musicians allowed themselves to relax and they achieved a
pleasantly unprofourid effect; they made no attempt to build
an involved improvisatory structure on a thematic base un-
able to support it.
Lennie LeCroix's quartet featuring vibist Manny Inersha,
one of the most prominent groups in local jazz circles, per-
formed adequately but lacked' a truly distinctive musical
identity. Its h a r d driving rendition of Horace Silver's "The
Preacher," while interesting, needed an original'' solo voice
to set it off .from the many performances of that all-too-oft
playeti song.
BliUMMEB AL *L$PAK LED a 14 piece band in two
separate appearances at the conceit. Again lack of originality
characterized the performance. Th& arrangements were well
performed hut highly eclectic. Roberta Peck' sang several
numbers with the group that were well received by . the
audience but were too highly reminisesni of the Anita O'Day-
•June Christy style, ,
- The conceit was sponsored,by the recently formed Hart-
ford Jazz Society. According to the organization's constitution,
the purpose is to "provide the means iwhereby devotees to
jazz music . . . may meet to hear and discuss jazz" to "pro-
mote a wider and deeper appreciation of this musical idiom."
SOCIETY PRESIDENT ARTHUR FINE said the free
concert was made possible by a fuiid of.local 400, American
Federation of Musicians. He reported that a fund raising pro-
gram, again utilising local talent will be held early in 1962.
Although the concert had .definite weaknesses, it indi-
cated that Hartford is not devoid of serious and creative jazz
musicians. All of the performers displayed spirit, a desire to
play their best. Despite the lack of originality, despite the
More Liberal And Sane
Summing up the attitude of|he typical British student to-
with her Oxford honed mind,
she has little to. iear.
l  t i  t. it   l   i i lit , it  
absence of nationally prominent jazz figures, the work of!
men such as Bobby Johnson and Don MaeKay made the'
poorer moments, bearable.
Bon Spencer
J> v£» ^L* < l * *4j ^(i
T H E PLAY OF DANIEL, a 12th Century musical
drama produced by "the Hartford Conservatory of Music,
will be presented by Trinity Church, of Hartford, January
"2. 3, 4 and 5, :
The music director is Robert Brawley, Director of the
Conservatory, and organist arid choirmaster of Trinity
Church.: Nokos Psacharopoulous of Yak Drama School is
stage director. , ; : ..
House...
(Continued from Page 1)
Senate action and the IFC
action."
None Of Their Business1
Bill Leahy of Alpha Chi Rho
said it was not the Senate's
business. . •
Peter Williams >of QED saia
there should have been , some
mention of unwritten clauses
in the letter,.
'Arthur Domingue of Delta
Phi was against the Senate
proposal.' He said that fratern-
ities might be forced to prove
themselves by taking a mem-
ber of a minority group, which
he was against in principle. He
said he was in favor of local
autonomy, w h i c h Delta Phi
does not have. He went on to
say that Delta Phi had "no
written clause."
Sigma Ku's McCracken said
that his fraternity did have a
clause, and that, for purposes
of national unity, he was not
in favor of abolishing it in
the Trinity chapter. He said
he believed that Sigma Nu
was one of the strongest 'na-
tionals on campus.
Majority In Favor ;
The majority of the men in-
terviewed were very much in
favor of the discrimination is-
sue being brought up.
Bob Mason of DKE, how-
ever, said, "Bringing the issue
to a head will weaken the
fraternity system."
Another said "Let the Ad-
ministration bring it up."
Bill Leahy of Alpha Chi Rho
called the discrimination issue
not that urgent." He said, he
felt that one or two fraternities
had the problem and that they
should not- involve the entire
fraternity system in their af-
fairs. ,
Art Domingue of Delta Phi
and Rich Boris of Alpha Delta
Phi were glad the issue had
come up. Said Bo' r is , "The
issue merits attention." Domin-
gue commented, "We'd be
forced to bring it up s o m e
time."
Not Directjy Concerned.
Ross King stated t h a t his
fraternity (Phi Psi) had no
clause and therefore was not
directly concerned with the
matter. Said Peter Williams:
"Msby people will continue to
live under a system as long
as it's there. /They may hot
condone it, but they will exist
under it." He felt that tliere
Was no reason to wait until an
instance of discrimination fi3r.
ed up, but r a % h. e r • that we
should ''take care of it now." i
Roger Wilson of Pi 'Kappa j
Alpha said, "I am very happj
to see it brought up. Such" h
policy (minority froup dis-
crimination) should not
on campus,"
of these broadcasts, we are
well esteemed in London, Paris,
and Berlin (West-of course),
—no matter what they think
of us in Middletown. Williams-
town and/or Emily Dickenson-
town.
And, therefore, I move that
the College accord? grateful 'rec-
ognition to the good professor
who is so ably representing us
throughout the world via the
air-waves,
• Ken Aldrich '63
9 Rue de Poissy
^ Paris 5e, France
only college in the State of
Jordan which had a present
library of 500 volumes. It was
pointed out by Senator Michael
Schulenberg, at that meeting,
that Jordan, in direct viola-
tion of the United Nations
armistice agreement, would
not allow Israel the use of the
library of the Hebrew Univers-
ity on -Mount Scopus in
clause had taeen e-rased this
summer at a national conven-
tion. Sigma Hu's McCracken
said that his house did have
a clause excluding iSTegroes,
and that without national sup-
port, which for the local chap-
ters would mean retention of
the clause, the Trinity chap-
ter ."might not survive."
Art Domingue said that be-
cause of the sparsity of Delta
Phi chapters the fraternity as
a national was a closely knit
group, and that each of the
chapters knew what the others
were doing.
CHRISTMAS
LIBRARY HOURS
Tiles., Dec. 19—Thurs., Dec.
31, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
FrL, »eo. 22—Mon., Dec. 25
CLOSED
Tues., Dec. 26—-FrL, Dec.
2.V 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 30—Tues., Jan. 3,
1963 CLOSED
Watkinson Library Open As
Abovo
Regular library hours will
be r e s u m e d Wednesday,
January 3, 1962.
Jerusalem. . The Arab
surrounded the entire
Legion
campus
Sheraton \ |
Hotels
Student-Faculty
Discounts
fine news for
of the Hebrew University ir,
1948 and still holds it besieged.
The library of 500,000 volumes
is needed just as badly by the
Israelis: as Jordan needs to
augment her 500 volume li-
brary,. '
_ After- the passage of the
motion to collect the books,
Senator Ronald Spencer pro-
posed sending a resolution
with the books to the Arab
College, asking to petition the
government to free the books
of the Hebrew University.
In spite o£ the. decision by
President McNulty that the
resolution was within the]
realm of Senate action, the
Senate voted against it. A
few minutes later, a bold stand
was taken by this same body,
when it passed the contro-
versial "anti-discrimination" re-
solution.
Tommy says:
• "A HAIRCUT is a work
of beauty when carefully
done w i t h professional
pride."
Patronize—
Tommy's Barber Shop
105 New Britain Ave.;
near Broad St.
1 minute walk from Field
House
Students, faculty | ,
and other members
of college tribe get
plenty good service at plenty low
rates. AU because Sheraton's spe-
cial rates help "Buck travel very
long way. If you're hunting for
travel bargains —• you'll find
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
stay.
Qenerous group rates arranged
for teams, clubs and other x "\
college groups on the move. '*«•»> jyi
Get these discounts at any of
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U.S.A.,
Hawaii and Canada by presenting
a Sheraton Card. To get ft
Sheraton I.D. Card, or Faculty
Guest Card with credit privi-
leges, write us. Please state where
you are a full time faculty member
or student.
Mr. Patrick Green
College Relations Dept,
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston la, Msss.
Some ol the , house leaders
commented on their own na-
tional structure. -Leahy of Alp-
ha Chi Rh<> asserted that his
.house already had local avston.
omy, and DKg's Bo.b. Mason
called his .national orgajiizatieiR
"loose." Hfe saicj Negroes hw3'
been admitted jp oth^r ehap.
t e r s . • - • . - .
Roger. Wilson of WKA stated
that his fraternity's written]
What'll it he, Miss Porter..,
theDeies or us?"
MAK
E
E
NT
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E0 w o m p r a f : SHOKES-
ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18,
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STEPPING" OUT
TheTWIST!
EN RAPT BY TWIST
Mermen Notch Third Win
DEC. 13—Another victory,
another record, was the story
of the varsity mermen's most
recent outing as they won their
third consectutive meet tonight^
swamping a weaker Worcester
iTech squad 54;41.
it was Sophomore
This t me
John Bur
ton who topped the old mark
of 1:55 for the 160 yard in-
dividual medley and set a new
pool record for Worcester of
1:52.3, Worcester's ace swim-
mer and previous holder of the
record p l a c e d third in the
ev.ent.
Dave Raymond, Ian Smith,
Taylor...
(Continued from Page 1)
obligations of our times that
present "a gathering premium
on excellence, high perform-
ance and better taste."
, Sir Hugh Taylor, a graduate
men to -form a "hard core of of the University of Liverpool,
courses" designed to give them
knowledge, wisdom and ma-
ture interest in the fields of
their endeavors, but with no
intense specialization.
Mobile Home Living
He explained that the more
general courses are mandatory,
has been teaching at Princeton
for fortj'-five years.
presently a professor
He is
in the
chemistry department and the
dean of graduate studies. He
has received twenty-three hon-
orary degrees from various col-
leges in Europe, England ,Can-
but he cited the 1200 courses ada and the U.S., and has been
As the Campus Chest drive
neared its climax, Trinity men
with partners from Oxford
Chaplain...
(Continued from Page 1)
power in all our relationships.
Do you wish to comment on
tlie fraternity-racial situation?
"Zes. This campus is a
typical part of the nation. The
best and the worst is repre-
sented here: high goals and
low practices; progressive con-
cept of American democracy,
and the superiority complex of
the ninteenth century.
"The college in its charter,
its admissions and employment
policy keeps away no student,
professor or stafl member be-
cause of race or religion.
"This should be taken for
granted for all belonging to
. Trinity groups. It is so on
teams and in all extra cur-
ricular activities: ability of an
individual is the measure. This
is not so in most fraternities,
and so long as they are allowed
to be the exception, the college
sanctions a double social stand-
ard.
.(Bernstein Photo).
School and the Hartford Hos-
pital School of Nursing took to
hip jerking, leg twitching, and
other corporal contortions in
the drive's first annual twist-
ing contest.
Most of the fraternities and
the freshman class entered
their .representative, each do-
nating §25 to the C a m p t i s
Chest. Emoting to the synco-
pated rhythms of The Fallouts,
Phi Psi's Kill Koretz swung
away with top honors. Psi 'U's
Cummings V,
second place.
Zuill Jr. took
F r e s h m a n Bob Hurxitz
(•right) and DEKfe'S entry,
Ousman SaUah (left), were
well received for their per-
formances of the ancient (one-
year-old) rites.
Unawed by the awesome1 dis-
play of Trinity twisting talent
in the contest, the girls danced
with less renowned gyrators
for five dollars a minute.
The evenings antics turning
into a zany, maddening, not
quite free-for-all which pushed
the Campus Chest far upward,
breaking, all records.
CODE Speaker Describes
Local Housing Problems
Senate B i d s . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
fiable for the Senate to.go to a higher body and restrict an
equal."
Secondly, the viewpoints of the two bodies are different,
Senator Lee asserted. The Senate is a legislative body, not a
judiciary one, and is concerned with college-wide
 e matters,
while the IFC deals exclusively with fraternity issues.
Senator Morgan disagreed with Lee. "The Senate .should
be considered by all the pinnacle of student organizations," he
said. Its election by classes and the presence of independents
makes the Senate a more objective body, less suseptible to
fraternity politics, he said.
Lee's suggestion that a third choice might be made, pos-
sibly the Medusa or a faculty committee likewise met with
Morgan's disapproval. Morgan's motion was then passed by a
26-1 vote.
i^^^fi^^^^^^SI^^^^Pl^^^^^
O How important is it for the US.
to le the .first to reach the moon!
(Curren Photo)
DEC. 14—Speaking before
Trinity's Committee Organized
to Defend Equality, Mrs. Pearl
Flemister pointed out that'disL
crimination was being practiced
in Hartford by insurance, hous-
ing and telephone companies.
Mrs. Flemister, a Negro her-
self, used her sister as an ex-
ample of the housing problem.
She lives in the north section
of Hartfora which is almost en-
tirely colored. She has tried un-
successfully for several years
to buy a home that is closer to
where she works.
Insurance companies h a v e
labeled this vicinity as a "risk
area" and have Boosted their
rates to 20 per cent for resi-
dents. This boost makes it ex-
tremely, difficult for the lower
income residents to obtain in-
surance for t h e i r cars and
homes.
The telephone company re-
quires a 25 dollar deposit be-
fore installing phones in this
area.
The speaker, who studied at
Virginia Union College and the
Hartford Seminary, ,also point-
ed out that the Community
Chest gives very little support
to this area where juvenile
delinquency and poverty are
on the increase.
During the business meeting
Stone Coxhead, CODE presi-
dent, .told of a non-arres,t sit-in
to be held at restaurants on
Route 40 near Baltimore on
January 6. This is the scene
where several African diplo-
mats visiting the United States)
have been refused service. The)
sit-in is being- coordinated by
the CORE group at Yale.
CODE's next meeting will be j
held on January 4. It will be
an organizational meeting to e-
lect officers for the year.
for general studies available at
Columbia as "an excessive
number." He also looked with
dismay ut such courses as "the
art of mobile home living" of-
fered at - Michigan State, a
school that otherwise has "one
of the best honors programs
on r' the undergraduate level,
beginning in the junior year of
high school!"
Sir Hugh concluded by urg:
ing students to commit them-
selves to an intense develop-
ment of the area-of their in-
tereest with independent study
determined by their own curi-
osity. This, he said, "can trans-
fer an indifferent student into
a serious, ambitious one" who
will then be able to meet the
knighted by Queen Elizabeth
II and Pope Pius XII. '
Mrs. Stewart Hamilton,
the wife of the Hartford
Hospital Administrator, has
expressed her thanks on be-
half of the hospital to those
at Trinity who offered their
help during1 the recent fire.
In a Jetter to President Ja-
cobs, Mrs. Hamilton asked
that her thanks be passed
on to the many students
who went in person or tele-
phoned their offers of as-
sistance.
Bill Koretz and' Jay McCracken
gave the Bantams their first •
win of tlie day as they copped .
the 400 yard medley relay, and
Rick Ashworth a*id Bob Hev-
ner followed with a second and
third in the 220 yard free style
event. Ed Goodman and-Dick
Gooden set the- stage when
they gave the Hilltoppers an-
other one and two in the 60
yard free style contest, and
then Burton gave one of the
best performances as he set
tlie new pool record,
Bill Koretz, record-breaker
of a week ago, and team cap-
tain Pete Bundy gave the vic-
tors' another first and third in
the 100 yard butterfly swim,
and Tom Shorten and Sandy
Creighton, who was swimming
the backstroke for the f i r s t
time, placed sec6nd and third
in the 200 y a r d event. Ash-
worth and Hevner hit the win-
ners circle again when they
placed one and two for the
third time this year in 'the 440
yard free style distance event.
Don McLagan, in his first .
attempt at the breastroke in
competition this year, gave the
Bantams an unexpected win
when he touched out just in
front of Steve Lockton in. the
200 yard event. McLagan's
victory p r o v e d to be the
Slaughtermen's last, though, as
the mermen dropped the 400
yard relay to Worcester.
The Slaughtermen c o m e
back after vacation to face an .
always tough Springfield squad
in an away meet • on January
10.
COLL E N D | U M
A Compendium of Happening's at Other Colleges.
D Crucial
D Important but not crucial
Q Unimportant
} Would you mini
dating a girl .who's
taller than you?
.Do girls think i f s
wrong to always smoke
their dates' sigarettss?
h
Compulsory ROTC has re-
cently incited action on two
university campuses.
UNIVERSITY OF CON-
NECTICUT trustees have vot-
ed to a b o l i s h compulsory
ROTC, effective this Septem-
ber, after learning from the
Pentagon that ROTC is not nec-
essary to fulfill American
military needs. Male students
-are currently required to par-
ticipate in either the Army or
Air Force program during
their freshman and sophomore
years.
At the UNIVERSITY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE, six pla-
card-carrying students demon-
strated a g a i n s t compulsory
ROTC at a parade sponsored
by the Army and Air Force
ROTC. Their signs contained
such comments as: "A need-
ed expense?" and "Regimenta-
tion without Representation."
The University has taken no
action to abolish compulsory
ROTC. »
Reds At Brown
De-Stalinization has its coun-
terpart on the BROWN UNI-
VERSITY campus. The recent
catalogue omits mention of the
administration of President
Clarence A. Barbour, who
served from 1929 to 1937. He
has recently come under'critic-
ism in an official history of the
University.
Milton E. Noble, College re-
cordar and editor of the cata-
logue said that the changes
have been made to "bring it
more up-to-date' and make it
more interesting and readable.
Barry Goldwater speaking
recently at HOLY CROSS
O Ye$ CJ Ns O Yes a NO
There's actually more
rieh-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some tin-
filtered cigarettes. You
get more body in tfts
blend, more flavor in the
s m o k e , more t a s t e
through the fi (ten So ex-
pect more, get tots More
from l&M- And remem-
ber—with L&NJ's modern
•fitter, only pure white
touches your iips
HEBE'S HOW 1 0 2 8 STOOERT$
AT 1 0 0 COLLEGES VOTED!
xoq JS mi U! mi
FILTERS
UGGETT £ MYERS TOB- iitiilSiSni^
POM0OLOGY
Free Classes
Mon-, Tues., Wed-,
Fri., Sa t : 9-6
Thurs-: 9-9
i
35 Asylum Street
saidL/'I've. ..always
felt that it isn't the legislation
we pass, it's what we don't
pass that's most important."
Man today will react to the
same situations in the same
way he did one hundred or one
housand years ago. "He called
or a revision in the tax struc-
ture, terming the graduated in-
come tax "unfair."
Trying to out-do the male
students who stuff themselves
nto telephone booths, girls at
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
(Ohio) have been competing in
room stuffing. Currently the
recond is 176 women in one
dormitory room with closets.
There is some question of the
validity of this record since
room sizes vary.
The UNIVERSITY OF CON-
NECTICUT placed Sigma Phi
Epsilon on social probation for
three months for violation of
the University's drinking rules.
UConn had previously sus-
pended two fraternities for vio-
lating the school's liquor laws
and is considering the suspen-
sion of two others.
During this probation ,or soc-
ial susi>?nsion, a fraternity
may hold no social functions
either on campus or off camp-
us, and women are not allowed
in the house.
Economy
Airfares
California
Miami
Hawaii
Europe
$80.00*
35.00*
160.00*
130.15
Fares Each Wsv o? Bound
'Trip "Tins Tax
'Group Travel
Plans~~AIso'
Steamship Tickets
and Cruises Everywhere
American E
Cards
Credit
ilii
•983 Main St., Hartford
JA 2-1658 or CH 7-6282
MARION'S
LUNCHEONETTE
"A REAL DELIGHT IN
DELICATESSEN TREATS"
just over *Jie recks
243 ZION mmt JA-7-?M4
Mon.--Th.urs- 9-11 - ^ Weekends 912:30
haskell
the Schaefer bear
-^f A • \
u
The Society of Beer Lovers insignia is the
Schaefer label-beeause Schaefer is the one
beer to have when you'reehaving more than one.
SCHMfER BOMUnU. HEW W K *SP HLIUN. B X CU.UCUNU, OHIO
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Better Balance
Sideline
Splinters
A couple of weeks ago in this column, it was sug-
gested that sophomores Bob Voorhees and Barry Leg-
horn might be quite instrumental in determining
Trinity's basketball fortunes during the w i n t e r
months-
This orifinal prediction seems accurate enough
as both Voorhees and Leghorn have already turned
in several sterling performances. Leghorn has rebound-
ed well, provided a second strong scoring threat be-
hind Johnny Norman, and even flashed "glimpses of
the Norman "hesitation drag" shot on his layups.
As- for Voorhees, the spunky playmaker finally
decided to do some shooting of his own in the Clark
game. During the Bantam second half stretch run, he
picked himself a spot just to the right of the key and
promptly canned five jumpers before the opposing five
had a chance to tighten up their defenses.
SOPHOMORE SUBS
However, it wasn't the work of Leghorn and
Voorhees alone which sent Trinity winging to its fifth
victory in six starts on Saturday. Another duo of
sophomores Daryle Uphoff and John Fenrich came off
the bench to spell first stringers Norman and Bob
Brandenberger, both hampered by^personal fouls. Up-
hoff showed smoothness and considerable basketball
know-how as he helped off the boards, contributed some
accurate shots (five for six from the floor), played
heads up defensive ball, and even moved through the
Boosts Record To 5-1Varsity
Frosh Rebound With Win Over Clark
Norman Cans 39 In-Loss
BY ANDY MILLER
DEC. 16—With -three reg-
ulars on the sidelines with lour
personal fouls, Trinity's soph-
omores took matters into their
own hands and put together a
second half rally which van-
quished Clark University this
. omores, plus defensive ace Bill
Scully, went to work. Consec-
utive baskets by Uphoff, Voor-
hees, Leghorn, and Fenrich
gave the Bantams an eight-
point lead.* .| Clark,
1 scored a
a f t e r a
basket, but
time-out,
Voorhees
afternoon.
press well-
Fenrich (known by many as "big bad John"),
performed his task of gathering in rebounds superbly,
and also contributed a few key baskets to the Ban-
tam scoring spree- If it wasn't for these' two fellows
Trinity would have been in mighty bad shape over
the final ten minutes because Brian Brooks, a third
starter, was also riding the bench with four fouls. In
fact, the scoring table end of the Trinity bench became
so filled with first stringers that Coach Jay McWil-
liams had difficulty finding a seat following one time
,ou:t.' • .
Anyone who watched the Clark game must have
been quite impressed with the Bantam shooting dis-
play, particularly during the final 20 minutes, when
they connected on 62 percent of their shots from the
floor. Trinity showed a well-balanced offense, with
everyone lending a hot hand to the attack. There were
no fewer than five Bantams in double figures.
SHARP-SHOOTERS
A continuation of this scoring distribution could well
be the key to additional Trinity basketball victories.
. The Clark game proved beyond doubt that we have
the shooters. Now it is just a question of keeping the
opposition guessing as to where the next score is going
ing to come from- Defending against five men is much
more difficult than trying to stop Norman alone-
The only Trinity loss-thus far came at the hands
of Williams this past week. Same story as last year—
big night for Norman, bad night for the team. John's
near-record 39 point output was of little use as the
taller and more experienced Ephrrien, who had already
knocked off RPI, Harvard, Columbia, and Coast Guard,
rolled to their fifth straight win.
The Bantams go home for Christmas vacation hav-
ing already won more games than their predecessors
did alt last season- Things are looking up.
and Fenrich upped the lead to
„ . , , , ,.- ten, and another pair of bai-
Bob Voorhees led the yearling!
 k e t s a f e w m i n u t e s later setcrew in a rally whic  ev ntual-
ly gave the Bantams their 80-
69 victory o v e r the visitors
from Worcester. Trinity push-
ed its record to 5-1, while Clark
fell to a 2-3 mark.
John Fenrich, Daryle Uphoff,
and Barry Leghorn all contrib-
uted .baskets in the second half,
enabling the Bantams to break
the margin at eleven, where
it eventually wound up.
Trin Nips Cadets
NEW LONDON, DEC. 14—
Trinity came .back in the sec-j ond half tonight to regain its
first-half lead, and beat Coast
Guard, 69-62. The Bantams,
who led 41-35-at the half, sur-
rendered their lead and then
open what had been a tight I rallied to down the winless
game. A string of four baskets,
by the quartet gave Trinity
an eight point lead with seven
mimites left in the game, and
not even the ball-hawking,
hatchet-like tactics of the visit-
ors could narrow the gap.
Bantams Bally
Captain John Norman was
tied by Voorhees for club high
scoring honors with fourteen
points, eleven in the first half
as the Bantams struggled to
a 35-32 intermission margin.
Bob Brandenberger p u t in
eight out of his eleven markers
in the first period.
This was offset by the
shooting of Clark's Bob
zynski, who was
fine
Zar-
the game's
21, making
floor, most
high scorer with
10 of 15 from the
on long set shots.
Clark led at the end of seven
minutes, 16-11, but the Ban-
tams strung together e i g h t
points in a row to lead 19-16.
Later in the period, the home
forces opened up a 33-26 lead,
but this was cut to three
points at the buzzer.
Three-point plays at the be-
ginning of the second half by
Brian Brooks and Branden-
berger, and a jumper by Voor-j
hees gave the Bantams a ten-
point lead.
But alert ball-hawking by
Zarzynski and Steve Dushnick
of Clark and good shooting
brought the visitors back to a
57-57 tie midway in the period.
Norman, Brandenberger a n d
Brooks, all with four personals, j
were removed, and the soph-'
Cadets.
John Norman led all scorers
with 24 p o i n t s , while Bob
Brandenberger had 17, and
Brian Brooks threw in 14. Trin-
ity scored fewer baskets than
the cadets but converted 17 out
of 24 free throws while the
Cadets could only put in six.
WILLIAMSTOWN, DEC. 12
—Unbeaten Williams upped its
record to 5-0 tonight after de-
feating . T r i n i t y, 84-66. Al-
though Bantam high scorer
John Norman put in 39 points,
a well-organized Purple squad
kept the Bantams away- from
the keyhole w h i l e allowing
Norman to come within one
point of Charlie Mazurek's
Bantam record of forty.
Gish Heads 71-53 Win;
Hoops 20 In Last Half
McGawn
Re-elected
BEC. 14—Mai McGawn
was re-elected Cross Coun-
try captain today. Coach
William Smith awarded him
a trophy for being the most
valuable member of the
team. George Bois received
a trophy for being the most
improved cross-countryman.
BY PETE KINZLER ;
DEC. 16—Recovering from j
their worst performance of the
season, a 51-48 loss to Coast
Guard on Thursday, the Trin-j
ity frosh rallied strongly in the i
second half to defeat the prev-i
iiously unbeaten Clark Junior)
I Varsity todayy 71-53. j
The young Bantams took an,
early 11-8 lead. Then, unable j
to work the ball in and miss-
ing on their outside shots, Trin-
ity . fell behind 19-12. Coach
Bob Shults inserted Ron Steele,
whose six points prior to half-
time helped the fresh deadlock
the game at 28 apiece.
The second half saw a dif-j
ferent Trinity team. Working!
the ball well and scoring onj
frequent steals by Dan Swan-
der and Corky Jaeger, the Ban-
i tams quickly moved into a
commanding 12 point lead.
Gish Finds The Range
By the end of, the third quar-
j ter, the young Bantams found| themselves comfortably on top,
(46-36. The fine shooting of Bill'
Gish accounted for almost half
of the surge.
Due to his fine second half
• performance, Gish led the Ban-
tam scorers with 26 points.
Bob Morisse and Swander oacii
contributed 12 poinls w h i l e
Jaeger played a fme ali-wotmrl
game and chipped in w it ii
nine. Ron Steele. who aroused
the team from their lethargy
with his six quick points, end-
ed up with eight.
Coast Guard Triumphs
Against Coast G u a r d , the
frosh put on a shoddy display
of shooting. No one had as
good a foul line percentage '13
50 per cent, and the field goal
percentages were even lower.
This poor shooting display
helped Coast Guard build up
a 29-16 halftime lead. Despite
some second half heroics, the
young Bantams were not aWa
to salvage the game, as Ctiji.it
Guard hung on to triumph
51-48.
The "split of the two games
leaves the frosh with 2-2 sea-
son record.
NOEMAN- SCORES: Trinity captain John Norman
hits on first half layup in Clark game. Earlier in the week
Norman tallied 39 points as the Bantams suffered their
first defeat at Wiliiamstown. . (Bloomstein Photo)
Amherst and Navy Deal
Squash-men 8-1 Lickings
Epee Leads Fencers To Two Wins;
C. W. Post, Pace Fall Before Trin
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTEs LOREN GERGENS
Three years ago he was an economics major in. college.
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products
and services to business executives. Loren Gergens and
Bis sales stafi have improved the communications efficiency
of many firms by analyzing their operations and rec-
ommending advanced Bell System products and services.
Loren Gergens of Mountain States Telephone & Tele-
graph Company, and the other young men like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help
make your communications service the finest in the world.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
The fencing team opened its
season last week with an 18-9
victory over C. W. Post Col-
lege on Wednesday and a 14*
13 win over Pace College on
Saturday.
The Pace meet wasn't decid-
ed until the last touch. With
one bout remaining, the score
was 13-13. The last bout was
the blade across for a Trinity
victory.
In contrast to the Pace meet,
the win over C. W. Post was
an easy victory. After the first
four bouts when the score was
tied, Trinity won five straight
and never lost its lead.
Epee was the strong weapon
in both m e e t s , especially
against Post where the epee-
tied 4-4 when Kirby Talley put1 men, led by Bill Chase, Steve
DEC. 13-The Varsity Squash
men dropped t h e i r second
in a. row as they were solidly
trounced by Amherst today,
8-1. Don Mills was again the
only Bantam winner as he de-
feated Lyons of Amherst, 15-9,
11-15; 15-ii, and 15-12. Ian
i Bennett came close to victory
before bowing to Freeland
15-12, 16-17, 15-2, 16-18, andj
15-12. Bob Pope also won a
set before bowing 17-16, 16-17,
15-5, and 15-13 to Watten.
Thus far the Bantams havej
been beaten in 16 out of IS j
'matches with Don. Mills the
(only winner.
DEC. &—The Trinity Squash.
I team ran into a superior Navy5
! team -ar.d was soundly de-
feated ioaay 8-1. Don Tvlii's
was the only Bantam able to
register a victory.
! Yeaton, and Kirby Talley, won
eight of their nine bouts.
Pace had previously beaten
C. W. Post 16-11.
HAVE A
PERFECTLY
WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS
THE TRINITY
COLLEGE
iOOKSTORE
LUCKY STRIKE
presents:
LUCKY WINTER SPORTS1
Those beach
toughs better
not kick sand
in my face
next summer!"
"Better work on his stomach—
he's got a head like a rock."
"Wow!
A four-
"Now that's what I ca'l a now
letter man:
W H E N
 POK-A LUCKY TASTE BETTER THAN A LUCKY? There's a dangerous
question because, as you well know, college students are crazy about Luckies
and smoke more of them than any other regular. Still, there is one kind of
Lucky that tastes a little fait better than any other kind. These e i ra special
Luck.es are the ones you get for Christmas. The only thing better than a Lucky
is a free Lucky. Ask for a carton this Christmas. '
CHANGE TO LUCKIES ond gef some fasfe for a change/
©.4. T, Co. Product q
middlenom"
